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Mr. Williams,' 
The artificial synthesis of experimental systems such as ·rooted leaves seems to 

be an experimental approach of great popularity among biochemists and pl,ant physio
logists. It is apparent to me that such systems Involve biochemical and p'hysioal 
manipulations, which could just possibly not be representative of :relationships <8S they 
exist among plants in coenocytic contact with the total environment. The justification 
of your methodology wOl.dd be to accumulate a background of knowledg'e exploring 
the degree to whlC'h fi.ndings in the artificial system correlate with actual processes in 
the living plants in vivo. 

Could you tell me whethler in your own work you find it necessary to document 
your findings against the background of the living plant, or do you consider that your 
methodology is already established? . 

I would like to make referene,e to your work on CCC in relation to leaf area, and 
tuberisati'On. There are sug~sti,ons from work done at this univeT'Sity by Spence and 
Haynes that on the basis of field experiments, sweet potatoes respond to manipula
tIon of leaf 8Jrea, for example by adding higher lev·eIs of nitrogen to the soil. It 
responds to this sort of manipulation, by del.aying - roughly in proportion to the 
degree to which the l.eaf area is increased - the time ;reqU!hrted for them to attain 
maturity. I think this is what Pr.of. Mnthorpe has termed ontogenetic drift. 

Dr. Humphries,' 
The plant physiologist is up against a very difficult problem in dealing with thc 

whole intact plant, and anyway if we ·can get a simple system to work on, to give us 
some idea of the processes that take place in the plant, it is very welcome. This is 
why we int.roduoed this rooted leaf system. It is, in fact, not such a simple system ad 

we hoped it would be, because, as Dr. Wilson points out, the lamina itself, a's well as 
the root system, acts as a considerable slink for the caJrbohydrate, and you Clnnot 
really s'ay that this is just .a simple sort of sInk relation. 

Dr. Wilson,' 
With reJ!erence to Mr. Williams' question, a maj,or consf.ci:wation of OUI1S has been 

the calibration of prooesses in ISystems which we like to caJl phy,to-modeIs, agai!Ilst the 
same processes, as they occur in the intact plant. F,or example, carbahydrote accumu
lation ~s lmown to take place on the intact plant with nitrogen deficiency. Carbohydra·te 
accumulation also occurl'ed in the rooted beaf. It is possible, therefore, to study 
carbohydrate ,accumulati1()n, using the rooted leaf, provided this proce;;s could be 
calibl'lllted against the pa;railel process in the intact plant. We have measured the 
rate of leaf .production in intact plants oompared with that "in gl'afted plants. In the 
grafted plants, in fact, leaf production was reduced, compared with the intact plants. 
But this did not preclude the <8ppearlllIlCle of what we f'elt were real effects of different 
sdons and root stocks on tuberiBation. 

Dr. fYidrak : 
.Are there .any known factors, externally or internally, which affect the kinin 

production in any of tJhe plalIlt studies? 

Dr. Humphries,' 
I think, just to summarize our knowLedge on this, all that is being done with the 

natural system so far, l!s that fruits have been taken and extracted:, and the kinin 
·content estimated. Very little is known about the development of the kinins during 
the development of the fruit, and we know pI'lactically nothing ,about its detel'1ll!ining 
factors. 

Dr. De Gras,' 

You have said that when you observed shortening of the stems the shortening 
could be inteTpreted as a reduction of the sink but fos not there also a~ increase in the 
part of the leaf which reached compensation point? 
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Dr. Humphries: 

This is true, and we thought first of all that this was a possibility, but when we dId 
the expe.riment with potato, whe.re the stem is also shortened, and the leaves more 
crowded, we did in fact, get an increliJSe in the net asBomilation rate, so we thought 
that probably the stem shortening was the chief factor. 

Dr. Spence: 

In view of the importance atta-ched to potassium by Dr. Fujise, could Dr. W'ilson 
or Prof. Humphries state Whetbe.r they have taken this into account in their measure
ments of the effiCiency of their models. 

Dt·. Wilvon : 
Yes to some extent. We have looked not only at nitrogen defidency using the 

rooted l~af syst,em, but we have looked at iron deficiency, potasslrllm deficiency, 
calcium d,eficiency, sulphur defidency. The pattern of carbohydnlte accumulation is 
quite simHar with nitrogen and sulphur deficiency. In otJhe.r words a carbohydrate 
saturation point was arriV'ed ,at, dn whl!ch carbohydrate accumulated in the lamina'e, 
petioles and in the roots. 

With calcium deficiency, cll>rbohydrates tended to aecumul.aJhe in the laminae. We 
could not demonstMte high levels of ca.rbohydrate accumUlation in the petioles. ThIs 
result. of course, i,s based only on a qualitative assessment of carbohydrate status of 
tissues by the iodine test for starch. 

With potassium deficiency, the results were not conclusive in ·that replicates gave 
different results. The model rooted ,leaf took a very long time to become potassium 
deficient, but when it seemed so, as indicated by the potassi!Um content of the Laminae. 
then the pattern of carbohydrate accumUlation was rather erratic. Sometimes carbohy
drates accumulated in the leaves, sometimes in the petioles, and Bometimes in the 
roots. 

With iron d'efidency there was never any marked accumulation of carbohydrates 
This is perhaps because, either iron deficiency reduces the rate of photosynthesis 
dramaticaUy or that we hadn't produced symptoms or condiHons of iron deficiencies 
in the rooted I'eaf. 

[Jr. Humphries: 

We have not done any expe.riments where we vaTied the potaSSium, we only varied 

the nitrogen. 

Dr. Royes : 

T am verv interested in Dr. Wilson's grafting experiments. It is known that 049 
is 3 higher yielder or a little bit higher than C9 and that the differen-ce in foliage is 
considerable. Is it possihle that with the C9 scion, 049 graft, the higher production 
may be due either to the higher effidency or greater leaf area of 049, an.d poSBibly 
the greater sink potential of the 1C9 sCi,on, an ,do we have any method that would help 
a breeder to measure the sink potential? 

Dr. Wilwn : 
I made a suggestIon in the last sentence of my paper, that grafted plants could 

perhaps be used for dete.rm1ning the capacity foOr tuberisatioon of an individual variet". 
This suggestion wrus made becaus,e grafted pla'nts highlighted only after 'eight weoek~ 
of growth, the already well known difference in yield potentia.1 between 049 and C9 
and this, is ,at the time when the maximum wei'ght of the tuber was only 132 grams. 
So, perhaps a oaHb.ration, wioth ref'erence to Mr. Williams' question, could be devised 
whereby the yield potential of a n,ew variety, could be determined by the c~pacity of 
its root stock 1? tuberiee effectively when joined to the scion of a low yielding varIety 
~.g. R. 38. ThIS approach perhaps, may give results, but calibration of t1hoe proocesses 
mvolved must be ,carefully done before such experiments can be attempted. 
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Dr. Humphries: 
I do not think that there is any method at the moment of estima.ting sink potential, 

but if we can establish that sinks are dependent on certain growth substances, then 
perhaps we can get somewhere near. 

Dr. Carr: 
I would like to ask Dr. Humphries whether he mows of any work on carrots, with 

regard to source and sink relationships, and secondly, whether he thinks that there 
are any compounds or other treatments which may induce early formation of a sink 
in plants like Cattots or sugaT beet. 

Dr. Humphries: 
I cannot recall, at the moment, any work on carrots. I think one reason why 

carrots are so very l1tUe worked on is the difficulty of measuTing its leaf area. I do 
not know whether Prof. Milthorpe could al1SWler ,tlDS question. 

Prof. Milthorpe : 
No, I do not think that one can change the time of inittation of root growth in 

sugar beet, or possibly in carrots very muclh. I think that ,these are very fixed 
effects, and Dr. Humphries' slides where he looked at the effect of CCC on sugar-beet 
emphasises this. 


